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"A PERSON'S WORTH IN LIFE IS HIS POWER TO APLIFT OTHERS."

-- Robert Louis Stevenson

This means keeping criticism of our fellow occupants of the planet to a minimun...it means tryrng to see the BEST in
others...it means zipping the lip when repeating negative things about others would be easier than keeping quiet...it
means keeping our words sweet, for one day we may have to eat them! In Jesse Jackson's words, "If people who are
perfect are the only ones casting stones, NO STONES WOULD MOVE." In fact, "Let there be PEACE on earth...and
let it begin with me." Let it begin with each of us!

GRADUATES!

If you want individual pictures taken, please call Mary at Ext. 227 SOON. Pictures can be developed within 24 hours for
your approval and selection. Orders for reprints and enlargements must be paid in advance. Here are the prices:
4' X 6' (Postcard size) Glossy or satin finish - $ .60 each
In folder - $1.75 each
5" X 7" Glossy or satin finish - $3.50 each
8" X 10" Glossy or satin finish - $6.50 each
PLEASE...PLEASE...PLEASE REMEMBER THIS. NO group pictures will be taken by Mary on the day of graduation, May 6th. The ALL GRA-DUATES GROUP PICTURE and the GROUPS BY VOCATION will be taken the afternoon of May 5th. Pictures of the ceremony will be taken as it's going on, but pictures of individual students will not be
taken while they're receiving diplomas unless previous arrangements are made ahead of time.
THIS WEEK, THE UTTC NEWSLETTER features JUDY AZURE
Judy Azure the new business clerical instructor, joined us last September. She is teaching courses in Word Processing,
Computers, Payroll Accounting, Office Procedures, Office Machines and Consumer Economics. Before coming to United
Tribes, Judy worked at the Turtle Mountain Reservation doing many different things: she taught GED classes at the Turtle Mountain Community College, worked at the Business Offrce of the College where she was part of the effort to put the
tribe's accounting on computers, and was the Industrial Development Specialist for the Tribe. As Industrial Development Specialist, her job was to travel throughout the country to bring industry to the Ttrtle Mountain Reservation.
Judy is originally from the I\rrtle Mountain region. She came from a family of ten children, five boys and five girls. Bea
Raygo, a student at United Tribes, is her sister. She attended school at Dunseith and Belcourt, but also at Williston, ND.
Judy says that she dropped out of high school, but got her GED in Roswell, New Mexico.
She was married between 1969 and 1974 and has two daughters, Tammy, who is graduating this year from Dunseith
High School, and Michelle who is a student at Wachter Junior High in Bismarck.
She likes to read and to gamble. Poker and Bingo are her special games. When she was younger she loved to ride
horseback, but she says that she doesn't do that much any more. "I guess I'm more afraid of heights now," she said.
Judy would like new up-to-date computers for our students at United Tribes. She feels that computers are the way of
the future and that it is important that all United Tribes students gain some e:rperience with them. She would like her
students to have some experience in basic programming of computers also.
She would like United Tribes to have a better way of dealing with time and attendance. A student should be able to do
-he work expected of him or her and if attendance drops below a certain point that student's grade should be lowered.
Otherwise, she feels that the current way of dealing with time and attendance treats the students like children.

Continued

Judy reports that five United Tribes students will be participating in a Business Touraament from April 26 to 30 in
Regina Saskatchewan. The tournament is sponsored by the AIHEC (American Indian Higher Education Consortium).
They will compete in frve areas: typing, word processing, English, computers, and accounting.
Judy is a fun loving and delightful person, who brings enthusiasm to our lives here at United Tribes.

LURKING AROT ND the UTTC Campus....
This week's question was suggested by Anne Kuyper; the question is:
would you do with it?"

"If

someone gave you a million dollars, what

"Buy a house and invest the rest of it."
Robin Little Light

"I'd

spend

it

on thinds

I DON'T HAVE...AND WANT!!"
Vinnie Carry Moccasin

(No hints as to what those things are, Vinnie??"

"I'd

go on a life-long trip around the world!"
Johnny Smith

"Probably pay bills!!!"
Ruby Fire Cloud
(You and me both, Roby!)

"I'd

spend

it very wisely. But mostly I'd wait till I HAD IT IN MY HANDS before I

spend

it in my mind!l!"

.

Julie Red Eye

"I'd throw a gigantic monster party for everybody!"
JerwYn Mark'

"What would I do if someone gave me a million dollars? I'd pay off all my bills, open a tmst fund for my children and my
10 godchildren...buy a nice new van and pickup with a camper and take my kids to Disneyland. Then I'd buy some nice
land and build a huge log house. Most of all, I'd buy Albert & new hat...and LM HAPPILY EVER AFTER!"
Melody Silk, UTTC Admissions Office

"I'd travel around the world!"
Connie Azure Lilley

"I'd

buy the BEST CAR

IN TOWN!!"
Corey Schad

"WelM'd have so much flrn!! Besides payrng bills, I'd redecorate my house, get a new car, buy a new boat & take the
whole family on a two-week cruise, then I'd set aside money for college educations for my children, buy a new
wardrobe...and I supposeUncle Sam would require a chunk!! THIS WOULD BE A START!"
Charlene Laschkewitsch, LPN Instructor

"I'd

buy a house, a car...pay all by bills, and invest the rest for a good time later!"
Carmen (Bruce) Hale

"Well...Just HAVE A GOOD TIME, I guess!"
Leon Little Moon

"I'd invest about 1i4 on my kid for her education...probably spend 1/3 on pleasure...of course. 10% would go to the
church---but not to Jimmy Swaggert's or Tami and Jim Bakker's church!!!! And I'd give $25,000 to UTTC to help fix the
roads!. The rest I'd spend going to Germany, where I'd retire!"
William Red Leg
"I'd

go to Hawaii...and THEN I'd spend my money..."

Mike Malaterre

Continued

"I'd

spend

it very wisely...or buy Crumley's!!!"
Janice Cadotte

"If

someone gave me a million dollars,

I'd go on vacations all over the world...the Bahamas, Italy, Disney World...!"
Kennard Parker

.-'r'd invest half of the money in

a fund

for education for Indian Children and the OTHER HALF I'd invest for myself."
John Clark

"Buy a new house, a new car...and I'd invest the rest."
Jackie Cadotte
(Jackie didn't say

if

she'd co-invest in her sister's purchase of Crumley's!)

"Julie and Yinnie, DITTO!"

"Jerw;rn and Corey, in deep discussion about how
they're going to spend their million bucks!"

ATTENTION,..ATTENTION...ATTENTION...

!

!

The LAST EVER TRMAL VOCATION CONTEST will be this coming Friday, Api122 at2:30 P.M. The location will be
arranged according to the weather. Whatever vocation wins the trophy KEEPS IT FOREVER! The competition will be
CUT-THROAT, so come prepared to PLAY TRMA!!!

Coitinued

..CHEATING"
I would like to express my feelings and concern about students cheating in classrooms. I have seen so much of it that I
think its time someone voiced an opinion.
Why do students cheat and get away with it continually? I thought we were here to learn so that when we get out there
in that working class; we would put our skills in use and accomplish our goals.
Not only is it the students fault but at times the instructors just let it slip by or turn the other way. I realize that they
can't keep their eyes on the students all the time but perhaps they should try and be in their classrooms during testing.
For some of us that work hard to get good grades (without cheating) feel it is not fair. Maybe you think we shouJd only
worry about ourselves and mind our own business. But-if we care about others then let's not let this go on. To continually
allowing them to do this wou-ld mean a great disappointment for them when they get out there and try to find a job. It
might even save someone a great embarressment.
For those of you who have a conscience - think about it. What's the use of going to school at all if you're only her to
cheat. Try to learn something!
Try studying and improving you habits. The next time you take a test and you get a good grade because you studied,
should certainly be a feeling of aecomplishment. You may not think anyon sees you but others see you and cheating is certainly not something to be proud of.
If you're planning on putting your skills to use in the employment world make a tremendous difference when you apply
for that job that is going to provided for your future.
ELEMENTARY:
WE ARE PROUD!! The winning TJ Warriors (5/6 grade coed team) won the CHAMPIONSHIIP at TJ Tournament held
last week. They defeated Telfer/Manning Tuesday night to advance to the championship game on Thursday. In this
game, they defeated Apple Creek in overtime , 50-47.It was a good team effort and all the players and Coach Bleichner
are to be congratulated.
The elementary students, k-8, will be taking their spring achievement tests the week of April 25-29. Kindergarten
students will take the Metropolitan Achievement Test and grades 1-8 will take the California Achievement Test. Parents,
please keep these dates in mind and give your student/s a lot of encouragement to do their best.
April 30 has been picked as the make-up day for the TJ Elementary students. The snow storm on April 11 Ieft use one
day short on our calendar requirement of 175 days and we must make it up. We will start school at g:00 and dismiss at
1:00.

Thank you to everyone who made the Science Fair a big success.

All of your help is greatly appreciated.

No job was too small to be overlooked, so I won't attempt to list any names or departments
as I know I will miss someone.

Thanks again.
D.O. Froseth

